STARTERS

PIND SPECIALS

SAMOSA CHAAT £5.95

SAMOSAS £4.95

MIXED VEGETABLE SABJI/SOY TIKKA WRAP £7.95

The King of Chaats – Two veg samosas
topped with chickpea curry, yogurt, and
a trio of homemade chutneys

A Punjabi Favourite - 3 pieces
generously stuffed with potato & pea
filling, served with chutney

MAGGI NOODLE SPECIAL £9.95

PAPDI CHAAT £5.95
North Indian street food snack filled
with a variety of mouth-watering
textures and flavours. Chickpeas,
potatoes, homemade chutneys, yogurt
and garnished with coriander

ALOO TIKKI £5.95
Crispy fried potato patty mixed and
tossed with spicy and sweet chutneys,
ground spices and lemon juice covered
in a juicy chickpea curry

CHAATSICLES £6.95
Cones filled with masala potatos,
chickpeas, yogurt, and special sweet
and spicy chutneys

GOL GAPPEH £4.95
Hollow, crispy-fried puffed ball that is
filled with potato, chickpeas, onions,
spices with a 2 flavoured water to take
your tastebuds to another level

PAKORAS £4.95
Crispy fritters made with spinach,
onions, potatos tossed in a perfect
blend of spices and fried till golden
brown – WARNING: These are addictive!

VADA PAV £6.95

CHILLI MUSHROOM/SOY £5.95

Cubes of tofu cooked in onion and tomato-based gravy – best paired
with a fresh naan bread

Lightly battered Mushroom or Soya in a
slightly sweet but spicy tangy sauce

DAAL MAKHANI £6.95

Two deep fried potato dumpling placed inside
a bread bun sliced almost in half through the
middle served with trio of chutneys and a fried
chilli pepper

GOBI MANCHURIAN £5.95

Slow cooked black lentils braised with butter and tomato, flavoured
with fenugreek and garlic, finished with cream

Popular Indo-Chinese dish, cauliflower
nuggets tossed in a special sweet &
sour sauce with the perfect crunch

TADKA DAAL £6.95

TANDOORI TIKKA £6.95

CHANA SABJI £6.95

Street food special, marinated soy
nuggets in yoghurt and traditional
spices roasted in the charcoal tandoor
to give the best flavours

Chickpea curry simmered in aromatic onion tomato gravy – can be
paired with rice or any naan bread

YO BHAJI! £8.95
Tangy bhaji patty with onion,
tomato, lettuce and mint chutney

Vegan chicken patty coated in a hot
buffalo sauce with onions, tomatoes,
lettuce, jalapenos

Homemade bean patty with a blast
of flavour, fried onions, tomatoes,
lettuce and our homemade tangy
mayo sauce

SOUTHSIDE BITE £9.95

PLAIN RICE £3.00
JEERA RICE £3.50
PULAO RICE £4.00

BIRYANI

Potatos, carrots, green beans, cauliflower, peas cooked gently with a
homemade Punjabi style masala

Pind influenced style of making biryani using
lemon, spices, basmati rice, coriander and fried
onions

MALAI KOFTA £7.95
Crispy soy dumpling filled with masala known as a kofta, served with a
rich creamy onion and tomato based gravy

PUNJABI CURRY £7.95
The Pind Special – Soy nuggets cooked with spices and fresh chillies,
in a thin gravy

HOUSE SPECIALS

FRIES

BUFFALO CAULIFLOWER BITES £5.95

PLAIN FRIES £2.95

SUPER STACKER £11.95

FRIED 'CHICKEN' BITES £5.95

SWEET POTATO FRIES £3.95

Best of both worlds, vegan meat
patty and fried ‘chicken’ patty
doubled up with cheese, lettuce,
gherkins, tomatoes and jalapenos

TOFU SEASME NOODLES £10.95

MASALA FRIES £3.95

PAD THAI £9.95

CHILLI FRIES £3.95

Crunchy Southern fried chicken patty
with dirty slaw, ketchup, mayo, and
lettuce

RICE

MIXED VEGETABLE SABJI £6.95

AKA spicy mustard greens is a winter staple – brings back memories of
home cooking and is best eaten with makki di roti

BIG BUFFALO £9.95

BANGIN' BEAN £8.95

Yellow lentils tempered with garlic, cumin, onion and fresh tomatoes

SARSO KA SAAG £6.95

ALL BURGERS COME WITH STANDARD FRIES (SWEET POTATO FRIES +£2)

Meat ‘beef ’ patty with vegan cheese,
onions, tomatoes, lettuce, American
mustard and ketchup

MAINS
BUTTER TOFU MASALA £7.95

BURGERS

CALIFORNIA MELT £9.95

Bowl of tadka noodles with mixed vegetables and
Maggi masala – full of flavours!

MIXED VEGETABLE BIRYANI £7.95
SOY MASALA BIRYANI £8.95

NAANS/BREADS
PLAIN NAAN £1.50
BUTTER NAAN £2.00
GARLIC NAAN £3.00

CHEESE NAAN £3.50
MAKKI DI ROTI £2.50

SWEET STUFF
MILKSHAKES – Oreo, Kinder Bueno, Lotus £5.95
LASSI – Sweet, Salty, Mango - £4.95
DESSERTS – Jalebi, Gulab Jamun, Vanilla
Cheesecake £4.95

